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Christmas at the Bierschenke is a party like no other.  With decorations inspired by the German Christmas markets, 
our cozy Munich beer hall is the perfect place to savour great food 

and celebrate Christmas in the traditional German way. 
Warm up with a glass of Glühwein, treat yourself to a little something from our deliciously different, 

Christmas menu and enjoy the unique atmosphere that is the Bierschenke at Christmas.

To book your Christmas party please visit: bierschenke.co.uk
or contact our Events team directly on events@bierschenke.co.uk

Please find our catering options available on the following pages: 

SHARING PLATTERS 

BUFFET

PACKAGES

Christmas Menu
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SHARING PLATTERS

 CHRISTMAS BIERSCHENKE PLATTER 

Turkey Schnitzel (interchangeable with chicken or pork), sausage selection, 

Sauerkraut croquettes, red cabbage, mash, chips, curry and mushroom sauce

Bierschenke Platter for 10 people 129.50 
Bierschenke Platter for 5 people 68.50

ORIGINAL BIERSCHENKE PLATTER

Combines the best of Bierschenke’s menu. Each platter includes a variety of Schnitzel “Wiener Art”, 
sausages and a selection of sides.

Bierschenke Platter for 10 people 129.50 
Bierschenke Platter for 5 people 68.50

CHRISTMAS VEGETARIAN PLATTER 

Sauerkraut croquettes, red cabbage, cranberry & nutmeg vegan Schnitzel, 
chips, seasonal vegetables and mushroom sauce

for 2 people 26.50

BIERSCHENKE VEGETARIAN PLATTER 

Give your vegetarian friends a treat.
Each platter includes a variety of Bierschenke’s vegetarian and vegan dishes.

Bierschenke Vegetarian Platter for 2 people 26.50
  

BIERSCHENKE STARTER PLATTER 
Each platter includes cold cuts, cheeses, pickles, paté & dips with bread and Prezels.

Bierschenke Starter Platter for 10 people 65.50
Bierschenke Starter Platter for 5 people 35.50

BIERSCHENKE DESSERT PLATTER

Each platter includes a variety of German dessert specialties.

Bierschenke Dessert Platter for 10 people 55
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BIERSCHENKE BUFFET (MIN. 100 PEOPLE)*

Bratwurst, Nürnberger, Frankfurter, Debreziner, Käsekrakauer, 
chilli and paprika sausages

Pork Schnitzel

Marinated Chicken

Käsespätzle
(egg noodles with cheese & roasted onion)

Beef goulash

Leberkäse

Seasonal soup

Chips

Sauerkraut

Potato Salad

Mashed Potato

Selection of our salads

Selection of our seasonal desserts

24.50 per person
*dishes may vary
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PACKAGES

ENTERPRISES (EXCLUSIVE AREA HIRE MIN. 30 PEOPLE)

PREMIUM PACKAGE:                                           

Prosecco reception                                  

Starter platter upon arrival                     

Bierschenke platter                                                               

Drinks Package Plus: all draft beers, bottled beers, ciders, wines, 

soft drinks, single shot long drinks & one Berentzen Schnapps after mains*

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Oktoberfest or Christmas themed table decoration

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

99 per person

*T&C s apply

                                                         

STANDARD PACKAGE:                                                          

Prosecco reception  

Starter platter upon arrival 

Bierschenke platter 

Drinks Package Basic: unlimited draft beers, wines & soft drinks*

One round of Berentzen Schnapps after mains 

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and Live Oompah Band on Saturday night

Oktoberfest or Christmas themed table decoration

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

76.50 per person

*T&C s apply
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TEAM NIGHT OUT (MIN. 10 PEOPLE)

GOLD PACKAGE:  

 Pretzel tree with dips upon arrival

Original Bierschenke platter                                                        

2 Steins of any draft beers or 1x bottle of Chenin Blanc or Pinotage

1 round of Schnapps (choose between Baumberger, Berentzen or Hierbas) after mains

Tokens for photobooth

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

Self-hosted teambuilding games - The Bavarian Olympics

36 per person

SILVER PACKAGE:              

Original Bierschenke platter                                                          

2 pints of Bierschenke Signature draft beers or 2x glasses (175ml) of house wine

1 round of Berentzen Schnapps after mains

Tokens for photobooth (1 per person)

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

Self-hosted teambuilding games - The Bavarian Olympics

22.50 per person

BRONZE PACKAGE:

Pretzel tree upon arrival

2 pints of Bierschenke Signature draft beers or 2x glasses (175ml) of house wine

1 round of Berentzen Schnapps after mains

Tokens for photobooth (1 per person)

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event
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SATURDAY PACKAGES (MIN. 5 PEOPLE)

GOLD PACKAGE:  

 Pretzel tree with dips upon arrival

Original Bierschenke platter                                                        

2 steins of any draft beers or 1x bottle of Chenin Blanc or Pinotage

1 round of Schnapps (choose between Baumberger, Berentzen or Hierbas) after mains

Tokens for photobooth

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

36 per person

SILVER PACKAGE:              

Original Bierschenke platter                                                          

2 pints of Bierschenke Signature draft beers or 2x glasses (175ml) of house wine.

1 round of Berentzen Schnapps after mains

Tokens for photobooth (1 per person)

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

22.50 per person

BRONZE PACKAGE:

Pretzel tree upon arrival

2 pints of Bierschenke Signature draft Beers or 2x glasses (175ml) of house wine

1 round of Berentzen Schnapps after mains

Tokens for photobooth (1 per person)

DJ entertainment on Saturday night and live Oompah band on Saturday night

Exclusive table service provided by waitresses or waiter in traditional Lederhosen and Dirndl

Experienced event staff in attendance throughout the event

13.50 per person


